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Threatened With Loss of Hearing, Smell

and Sight From

the Ravages

Catarrh.

Pe-ru-- na

Cured Him.

ftml Like?1

SSÉMwIMB Man2

GREAT many remedies to tempor-
arilyA relieve catarrh have been devised
from time to time, such as sprays,

snuffs, creams and other local applications,
but, as a rule, the medical profession has
little or no enthusiasm in the treatment
of catarrh.

It is generally pronounced by them to be
incurable.

It therefore created a great sensation in
medical circles when Dr. Hartman an-

nounced that he had devised a compound
which would cure catarrh permanently.

The remedy was named Peruna and in a
short time became known to thousands of

catarrh sufferers north, south, east and west.
Letters testifying to the fact that Teruna

is a radical cure for catarrh began to pour

in from all directions.
Thousands of such letters are on file in

the office of The Peruna Medicine Co.
Rev. E. Stubenvoll, Telia, Wis., writes :

"I feel obliged to extend you my personal

thanks for my complete restoration. All

through the winter I suffered from throat
and lung trouble, but recovered my entire
health by the use of your excellent remedy,

Peruna.
The following letter from á prominent

gentleman of Los Angeles, is a case in point :

Mr. J. W. Puller, President of the
Jewelers' Association of Los Angeles, Cal.,

has been in business in that city for seven-

teen years out of the forty-fiv- e that he has

been engaged in business. Concerning his
experience with Peruua he says :
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"I was troubled with catarrh of the
bead for many years. It affected my
sense of smell, heating and sight. I
spent lots of money with doctors and
the use of local to relieve
me but to no purpose, until my atten-
tion was called to the wonderful effects
of Peruna.

" must say that I met with most
surprising and results.
Peruna took hold of the complaint and
drove it entirely out of my system.

"Although well along toward the
allotted pan of man's life I am pleased
ai a child over the results, and feel
like a young man again." J. IV.
Fuller.

Such letters as the above are not used for
publication except by the written per-
mission of the writer,

A pamphlet filled with such letters will
be sent to any address free. This book
should be lead by all who doubt the
curability of catarrh.

If you do not receive prompt and satis-

factory results from the use of Peruna write
at once to lr. Hartman, giving a full state-

ment of your case, and he v.il! be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS
THAT ACHE

WISE WOMEN
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Leap of a Wildcat,

íiunfcr Teüs oí Remarkable Períormmze oí Superannuated
Beast, Which He Witnessed Now Seeks lor

Further Information,

"If a superannuated wildcat ran
lump thirty-tare- s feet with apparent
'ase, what might wo expert from a
young and active mio in the way of a
leap?' John V. Huffman of

Pike county, Pa., wanted to know,
and no one could answer him.

"I measured a wildcat's jump once,"
the continued, "that showed
a clear of thirty-thre- e feet be-

tween start and fiiii.sh. uml It was a
standing jump at that. Or, rather. It
was a sitting jump, for the animal wns
crouching in the miow when it made
that leap.

"I was hunting In the woods near
Little hog Tavern Pond in Pike coun-
ty and came upon the track of the
wildcat. I followe.l it a lung distance
in the snow.

"Suddenly the track ended at a spot
where it was plain that the animal
had stopped and crouched. I looked
around to see what hart become of the
trail, and two reds ahead of me I saw
a bunch of pheasant feathers where
the snow had been scattered about,
and from that spot the wildcat's track
led on a;;ain.

"It was plain to then, that the
wildcat had been hunt ins for its din-

ner and had discovered a pheasant
wanderliii; about In the snow. The cat
had crept up to within two rods of the
unsuspertins bird, and, that either
lieiiiR near enough to suit its purpose
or as near as it could get without
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To Reach "the Pole,

Robert Peaty Confident That Under Proper Circuzi'
stances the Problem Can How He

Would Proceed,

Despite repeated announcements,
Including declaration
Robert Peary again at-

tempt reach North Pole,
Rectus incredible which

nearly accomplished
continue invite until
temptation becomes iSong.

impressed with least
what Peary says

article "How
Roach North Pole," recent
number McClure's Magazine,

which clearly problem
solved made simple
easy, with various contingencies pro-

vided advance. de-

clares:

from
general proposition advance

Polar pack impracticable that
have hesitation saying believe
t'iat who, with proper
equipment proper experience,
secure baso northern shore

Grinnell Land, begin
work with earliest returning light

February, hold Pole
grasp.

"The proper method effective

She Knew. Her Husband,

Wcll'Laid Scheme Henpecked Resulted in Failure
How Marriage Changed FircEatcr

Model Meekness.

"Marriage." faál t'tp man or. tho
'L,' "changos all i.f us. I :l to have

a teamster In my Kerviie who was a
terror. Ilia name was .l.teUson. Ho

roultl whip his weight in wildcats.
About a year ago he came to r.;p anil
ashed for leave of absence, saying he
was going to get married. He mar-

ried the thiniuv.t little woman you
ever saw. She didn't weigh ninety
pounds.

"Well, sir, ho hadn't hceit married
Inree months helore ho was a changed
man. All tho light and bluster was
out of him, and ho went about tho
place as meek as Moses. One day he
confided to another teamster that his
w ife was nagging tho life out of him.
Tho boys advised him to stand his
ground lilie a man. but he was in dead-

ly terror of that little woman, and it
was no use. Finally the other team-

sters hatched up a plan to bring Mrs.
.laclison to tents.

"Jackson was to stay away frcm
homo all night. Ho looked positively
frightened when this was suggested,

but he consented. The next day he
sneaked around the place like a crimi-

nal. Evidently he was afraid his wife

VERY LARGE BANK CHECKS.

Ownership of Millions Transferred by
a Narrow Slip of Paper.

Wall street banking these days In-

volves the use of some very large
chocks. Single Items for $r,lii)0,n(ii) or
? 10,000,00(1 are frt'iiuently seen, and

much greater amounts are sometimes
transferred through the Interchange
of a narrow slip of paper. Most of

these items are collided through the
clearing-house- , except in cases where
they are deposited in the bank on
which they are drawn.

At the time that the Third Avenue
railroad property changed hands, two

checks, aggregating $:i!,rno.ooi,
were given out. One of the checks,

for $17,000,000, passed through the
clearing-hous- e May 2C, 1900. It was

drawn by Kuhn. Lt:cb & Co. on the
National City bank, and wa3 collect-

ed by the Hank of Commerce for the
Morton Trust company. Another
check, drawn by the same firm for
$17,500,000 on the bank of Commerre,

did not pass through the cloarihe-house- ,

it being collected by tho Mor-

ten Trust company frcm the hank d-

irect Previous to that, on Feb. 1,

1901. a check for $23 127.000 was

drawn by .1. P. Mercan & Co. on the
First National hank. That was nh:o
collected without passing thriiigh the
(learinghouse. In connection with
the purchase of Southern Pacific

stcck by the Union Pacific company,

a check for $14,890,000 was drawn on

the Mercantile Trust company March
5, 1901. The check given a fortnight
tgo In payment of Lako Saor's hclJ- -
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alarming its prey, had shct itselt
through the air and landed on top of

4he pheasant before the bird, as quick
as pheasants are, umlii rise and get
out of the way.

"The wildcat's tracks and the marks
of the pheasant's blcod were so fr;sa
cn the mow that 1 thought there was
a chance for me to overtake the
prowler before it get into tho swamp.
I hurried along on tl.r trail and found
that I was closer to the wildcat than
1 had for i overtook it be--

lore it had devoured its prey.
"Not more than half of the pheasant,

which was a fine old cock, had passed
down the wildcat's gullet, and the
other half never p:-e- d down. I sent
a riflle bullet into the wildcat's heart,
and it made another big jump. That
was straight up In the air, though, and
it fell back dead, almost in its tracks.

"Judging from the great length of

the leap the animal made when it cap-

tured the pheasant, exported to find

it a young and healthy wildcat. I was
consequently very much surpiised to
find that It was a very old one. It
was poor and lank, with a film over
one eye, and scarcely a tooth left.

"Jo I would like to know how far a
yov.ng and active wildcat might be
tibia to leap. If a one
can rover thirty-thre- e feet with evi-

dent case. Seems .to me it ought to
put eighty or a hundred feet behind it
easy enough." New York Sun.

he Solved

considering

attack upon the role may be summed
up in a paragraph, viz.:

"A strongly built ship of maximum
power; a minimum party, utilizing
the Esquimos exclusively fir the rank
and file; the establishment of a per-

manent station or sub-bas- nt Sabine;
the formation of a chr.ln of cachea
lrom Sabine to lb da; the establish-
ment of a main base some where oil
tie Ncrth Grinnell hand const; forc-
ing tho ship to. winter quarters there;
the redistribution of the entire tribo
of Whale Sound Espillaos, taking the
picked men of the tribe on the ship,
and distributing the others in a series
of settlements along tae Grinnell
l and coast, with the rear on the per
ennial walrus grounds at Sonntag
liay and the head of certain summer
navigation at Sabine, and the van at
Huela: and, finally ar.d advance, in
the earliest re turning light of Kebnt
ary from Ileela nortaward over tho
polar pack, with a small, light
pioneer arty, followed by a larg"
heavy, main party, from which at
intervals two or sledges would
drop out and return, until on the
last state t.iei'i 4m rid bu but two or
three sledges left."
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would come aft' r hlr.i. I'.ut she didn't
No .sir!

"About i o'clock, cccoi ding to the
plans of the cousplratcrs, a boy was
sent to Jackson' i hense with a pr
emptury order to Mis. Jackson to Fend
all of her husband's domes down to
him immediately.

"Jackson breathed a sigh of relief
when the boy departed. 'There,' he
said, 'that oughter IK 'or.' 'You bet
taid a conspirator, 'thp'll be scared to
death and come down here a beggin
you to go homo.' 'Yes,' added Jack
fon, 'and you bet I'll be the boss after
this:'

"Half an hour later th? bov returnel
with an immense box on his shoulder
Jackson looked frightened.

'"Did you tell her Jackson vas:;'t
ccmitf home r.o mere?' one of the men
inquired.

"'Yes,' answered the boy.
" 'What did she say?' asked Jackson
" 'First she slapped me on the jaw

said the boy. 'Then she laughed a.id
give me a dime and a piece o' pie.'

"Jackson went home that night.
New York Press.

ings of Hcadlrg stock was for
and ranks, so far as known,

as the second largest (heck ever
used in l;:cal banking. New York
Evening Post.

A SURE ENOUGH AMERICAN.

Repaired the Church Roof Dut It All

Came Back.
Tlie following story is IcUl of an

American who visited tin old ICiif;-lis-

c'.inrch and struck up a conversa-
tion with the rector. The two went
ill) to the roof for the sale t.f the view
and tie rector pointed out how badly
in i:ced of repair were the leads;

oiiiR on to talk in a hooelcts way of
the poverty of the perish.

The Ameritan rubbed his chin and
then ofi'ered to P'.'.t on a t.cw roof nt
his own expense. The delimited rec-

tor closed with the offer. The Ameri-
can was as fiood as his word, and
w.ien on the completion of the wont
the rector thanked him effusively, ho
r;u!et!y confessed to ravirg made a
very respectable profit cut ' of his
"charitable" vo;k.

The rector asked for an explana-
tion and ticn the American informed
him thr.t there Is a certain amount
of silver in lea l, which was r.uw ex-

tracted, but In clJ times It was left
because its presence in the lend was
not suspected. The qitaiHity of the
sliver In the lead on t'.7e church roof
was sufficient to pay all prepenses and
to give the American a tangible profit

Pearson's Weekly,

BRISK TEXAS ZEPHYRS.

They Are Terrible Unless an Ohio Man
Exaggerates.

"Talk about the wind up North!"
said Representative Southard of Ohio,
who has Just returned from a trip to
Texas and Mexico. "It never started
compared with the wind in Texas.
Why, at El Paso it blows a gale all the
time and the gale is full of sand.
Enough sand is blown out of El Paso
alone each day to All the Great Lakes.

"The court records of El Paso show
that when the city was building levtes
along the Rio Grande, which is dry
most of the time, but a terror in flood
time, one contractor dumped 84,000
cubic feet of dirt along the river. Next
morning the dirt was gone, absolutely
wiped up and blown away. The eon-tract-

sued the city for his money and
proved he put the dirt there. The
court held that the dirt was not there
then, and refused to allow him any-
thing. Talk about wind!" New York
World.

American and English Bidders.

When the harbor authorities of Cal-
cutta advertised for bids on locomo-
tives the lowest English bid was $7.349
with delivery in nine months. The
lowest American bid was $T.!,'''S!. de-

livered in six months.

Mother Ormy'i Sweet Towiler for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Ury, nun

In the Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Feverishnens, Had Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move anil regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Wornw. Over 30,000 tes-

timonials. At all drugsk". 2.V. Sample
FREE. Address A. S. Olunted, LeRoy, K. Y.

The giraffe, armadillo and porcu-
pine have no vocal cords and are,
therefore, mute. Whales and serpents
are also voiceless.

NOT A FISH STOHY.
Baxter's llullhead CiKar is us cuod a

ruiuke an you can And.

Caller Mr. Shame. I have come to ask
your advtee us to the quickest way to
lie relieved of my debts. Lawyer (think-
ing for a moment uf sol.iethlni; else)
I'uy them.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with t.ie superior
quality, of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.

It Is noticeable that when a railway
company Roes Into a pool It usually pro-
ceeds lo water Its stock.

AM. 17 p TO DATK llorsF.KKEPF.R8
use Defiance Cold Water Starch, because
It ts better and 4 ox. more of 11 (ur me
money.

Father (loklnely)-Whe- re Is father's
little boy? Utile Olio This is father's
little boy, but be has been washed.

It'i becruse of their true merit that
to many imoken prefer Li&xter'a Dull- -

head cigar.

A J i :i A) ;i .1 .n i .v to 4' 'ti 'fi' ft tC 't t iC 'iT Tí TS"

feMi- MARS--

How?
By sootriinf and fubdulne
tho piin, that's tho way

St.Jacobs Oil
Cures

Neuralgia
Price, 25c. and 50c.

SOLID FACTS!
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ALL WEARERS
OF THE ORIGINAL

OILED CLOTHING
(DtACB OH TlLLOA)

SAY IT
THE BEST
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'"W EMPHATICALLY!
A J TOWH CO. BOSTON. MA5V.U A.
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cartridges and shot shells
arc made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition

factory in the vcrld.

AMMUNITION
of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as
"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.

2 'our dealer sells it.

The Union Metallio
Cartridge Co.

Bridgeport, - - Conn.

fREE TO WOMEN!
rmCTt-jufi-'- i vuvo 1,10 h"a,inc nn:

c!,'ansl"K P"WT "f I'Hlltlnr
luiiri I li iinr,,iu nu it ui
mull ft lurjre trial pncUsie
with book of instruction;-ahmiliitrl-

free. This is not
a tiny sample, hut a luri.'i
pnekiiKC, eiuiiiKli to s

unyone of Its value.
Women all over the C'lmitvv
Bre piaisiiiK l'axtine for whin
It has clone In IochI treat-
ment of feintiln Ills, curini

ill Inflnmmntlon ami dlscharKes. wonderful unit
rli'iinsln:f vacinal ilouehn, for nore thniat. nasal
I'uiarrli. as u mouth wash anrt to remove tartar
md whiten the teeth, ticml toiluy; a postal card
will do.

hold brdnifrirUtenrfient nnntpnld by tm, AO
cout, large box. HntitrHetlon gUMrafitMd,

IUU It. I'AXTON :., llontun, MaM.
314 Coluuibut Ave.

THE TEST OF GOLD.
A Vast Number of Kidney Suffering People, Cured by Doan's Kidney Pfils,

My but for the Free Trial they would still be in Agony. This means
Golden Merit at your Command to Test.

Colcjiius City. Ia., 7cb. 10, 1903. I
received the sample package of Doan's
Kidney Pills and took them according to
directions. They did me so much good,
I procured a t box at the drug store
and have been greatly Itcnefited. I had
the backache so bad I could hardly walk ;

also had urinary troubles, that caused me

to get up two aud three times of a night.
I nm all right now. Long may I loans
Pills prosper. Yours truly, A. C. Sift:.

Severe and long standing raws should
take advantage of free Medical Advice.

Giuxn Rands. M" h . Hb. 17, 100.- 1.-

I received the trial package of Doan's Kid- -

ney Pills promptly and can truly fay they
'

are all and even more than rccomincmlid.
I suffered continually with a M'verc pain
in the bark, which the pills entirely over- -

came, aud I nm able to work, which would
not have been possible but for Doan's
Kiduey Pills. M its. .1. A. Sim.AMii, 00.)

Buchuuau St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

U)L
rri.v

Aching backs arc cased. Ilip, bark,
pains overcome. Swelling of

limbs dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick dust sedi-

ment, high colored, pain piissiug. drib-
bling, frequency, wetting. Doan'l
Kidney Pills remove calculi gravel.
Relieve heart palpitation, slcerJessnesi,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.

FREE SEALED PUBLIC APPROVAL,

Him
VA a srtT v ran.

tne by without cbarga,
box Duun'ü kiilm--

('ut nut !lf:in

Medical Advice Strictly Confidential.'
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HUMOURS, Skin Humours, Scalp Humours, Baby

BLOOD and every kind of Humour from Pimples to
Scrofula, with Premature Lo. of 1 1.iir, may now speedily,

permanently and economically cured by Cuticura Resolvent, rc.ttcst
of Blood and Skin Purifiers, assisted by the external ol Cuticura
Ointment and Cutieur.t Soap.

Thousands of the world's best people have found instant relief
and speedy cure by the Cuticura Resolvent, Ointment and
Soap in the most torturing and dis('r;urini of ITCHING, BURN-
ING, and SCAI.Y HUMOURS. ECZEMAS, RASHKS, 1TC1I-ING- S

and INFLAMMATIONS.
Thousands of Tired, Fretted Mothers, of Skin-Torture- and

Disfigured B.ibies, of a';es and co.nlili is, hue certified to almost
miraculous cures the Cuticura Remedies when the best medical
skill has failed to relieve, much less cure.

Cuticura Treatment is local and constitutional complete and
perfect, pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe, lite affected surfaces
with Cuticura Soap and I Wat to tlie skin of Crusts and
Scales and the Thickened Cut:, dry without hard rubbinjr,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to allay Itchi.v, Irritation, and
Inflammation, and Soothe and Ileal, an.l lastly take Cuticura
Resolvent to Cool and Cleanse the Blcod, and put every function in
a state of healthy activity.

those who have .suffered Ion.? v.ivl hopelessly from Humours
the Blood. Skin and Scalp, ami who have lost laith in doctors,

medicines, and things human, Cuticura Remedies appeal with a
force hardly to realized. Every hope, every expectation awakened
by them has been more than fulfilled. More great cures oí Simple,
Scrofulous, and Hereditary Humours daily made them than

other Blocd and Skin Remedies combined, a single bcin?
often sufficient to cure the most distressing cases when else fails.
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